[Alteration in the content of biogenic amines in two stocks of Drosophila virilis and their hybrids in ontogenesis and under heat stress].
The levels of dopamine and serotonin in two stocks of D. virilis and their F1 hybrids throughout ontogenesis and under heat stress (for 60 min at 32 degrees C) were examined. Sharp increase in dopamine levels was reported under pupariation and with emergence of adults; alterations in serotonin levels were not so obvious. The concentration of dopamine in adults was shown to be considerably higher (more than twice) in the stock 147 than that in the stock 101. Significant increase of dopamine quantity in both stocks was observed under heat stress (serotonin remaining unchanged), while the level of response in the stock 101 was twice as high as in adults of the stock 147. The response typical of the stock 147 was prevailing in the hybrids F1 (147 x 101).